Objective: To present a surgical variant technique to repair left ventricular aneurysms.
patients were male (50%), and five were female (50%). The follow-up period was completed in 2014 by means of office visits. Follow-up consisted of obtaining information about the functional class of congestive heart failure (New York Heart Association [NYHA]), angina (Canadian Cardiovascular Society [CCS]), and nonroutine control echocardiograms. All patients were clinically treated and free of angina and presented severe congestive heart failure (Class IV/NYHA). The surgeries were performed under cardiopulmonary bypass, aortic cross-clamping and anterograde hyperkalemic tepid blood cardioplegia.
Technique
After general balanced anesthesia, cardiopulmonary bypass and blood cardioplegia: 1) The left ventricle is opened through the infarcted area, and an endocardial encircling suture is placed at the transitional zone between the scarred and normal tissue ( Figure 1A) ; 2) In the next step, the scar tissue is circumferentially plicated with deep stitches using the same suture thread ( Figure 1B) ; 3) Then, a second encircling suture is placed, completing occlusion of the the aneurysm, taking care to eliminate the entire septal scar ( Figure  1C ), and; 4) Finally, the remaining scar tissue is oversewn with an invaginating suture, to ensure hemostasis ( Figure  1D ). Myocardial revascularizations were performed after the left ventricle reconstruction. The same surgeon carried out all operations.
RESULTS
In seven patients (70%), thrombi were found in the cavities of ventricular aneurysms. Besides the left ventricular aneurysmectomy, nine patients (90%) underwent coronary artery 
INTRODUCTION
According Donst in a paper published in Heart Failure Review Surgical, "Reconstruction of physiological shape and size of a postischemically remodeled left ventricle has been advocated to improve ventricular function and improve patient long-term outcome. What initially started as linear aneurysm resection surgery developed over the years into the endoventricular repair techniques that have also been applied in patients with postischemically dilated ventricles and mainly anterior akinesia" [1] . In 1985, while describing the circular endoventricular suture, in the transition zone between the scared tissue and the viable myocardium, Jatene [2] introduced the concept of "anatomical reconstruction of the left ventricle". Dor et al. [3] described the use of the endoventricular suture to rebuild a failing ventricle with an endoventricular patch after extended endocardectomy for ventricular tachycardia. The concept of excluding all the diseased tissue from the cavity, especially the septum, is the basis of the good results [4] . Afterwards, in 2001, Caldeira & McCarthy described a technique for a "no-patch" repair of left anterior descending aneurysms [5] . The aim of this paper is to present an option of "no-patch" variant technique to treat left ventricular aneurysms, without arguing whether there is a significant difference from others' techniques or that it is measurably better. The proposed variant technique was previously published [6] , emphasizing that Gomes et al. [7, 8] reported a variant technique that eliminates the use of synthetic materials for left ventricle reconstruction.
METHODS
From July 2005 to March 2014, 10 consecutive patients (65.2±8.2 years-old) with ischemic heart disease underwent the aneurysmectomy surgery described herein. Five Conclusão: A técnica é segura, tecnicamente fácil, e pode ser uma opção para a correção de aneurismas do ventrículo esquerdo.
Descritores: Aneurisma do ventrículo esquerdo. Aneurismectomia do ventrículo esquerdo. Doença isquêmica do coração. Cirurgia torácica.
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bypass grafting, and one patient (10%) underwent coronary artery bypass grafting as well as mitral valve replacement (Table 1). In nine patients, (90%) mechanical circulatory support with intra-aortic balloon pump was used in the first 12 hours postoperatively.
Regarding the post-surgical outcome, four patients (40%) had surgery over eight years ago, two patients (20%) were operated on over six years ago, and one patient (10%) was operated on more than five years ago. Three patients (30%) were in functional class I, class II in 2 patients (20%) and 2 patients (20%) with severe comorbidities remains in class III of the NYHA. There were three deaths (at our days, 15 days and eight months) in septuagenarians with, acute myocardial infarction, diabetes and pulmonary emphysema ( Table 1) .
Just for illustration purposes, echocardiographic data of five patients operated on more than five years ago is shown (Table 2 ), in addiction to echocardiogram imaging showing the preserved shape of the left ventricle (Figure 2 ). These data correspond to two years after the reconstruction.
DISCUSSION
Dor was the first surgeon to demonstrate that the endoventricular patch plasty repair could be applied not only to left ventricular (LV) aneurysm, but also to a dilated akinetic ischemic LV. He emphasized the concept of reducing the LV size and reconstructing a more elliptical cavity, treating the dilatation in all its components (anterior, apical and septal). The concept of excluding all the diseased tissue from the cavity, especially the septum, is the basis of the good results [4] . The present surgical technique is quite similar to that which was described by the Caldeira & McCarthy [5] technical report (no patch and two encircling sutures), retaining the Jatene "geometric preservation" principle and the "endoventricular suture and scar tissue exclusion" Dor principle. The technique details include: a) The entire operation is performed using a single suture tied after the two encircling stitches adjustments and at the final external suture; b) Before the second encircling "purse-string", circular plication of the scar tissue is carried out, and; c) The final closure is completed by an invaginating suture that ensures improved hemostasis. Finally, it is emphasized that the no-patch surgi- cal strategy has the indirect advantage of saving time since the stitches are performed in a continuous manner. The surgical technique can also be considered a variant of the one proposed by Gomes et al. [7, 8] that also reported the unnecessary use of synthetic materials. This technique, with the elimination of prosthetic materials, virtually eliminates left ventricle akinetic areas and potentially attenuates chronic inflammatory reaction.
Based on superbly written opinion, Doenst [1] theorized that left surgical ventricular reconstruction (SVR) approaches are "a matter of perspective". According to the German author, the STICH trial (Surgical Treatment for IsChemic Heart failure) presented rather sobering information with its Hypothesis 2 outcome by demonstrating identical 5-year survival rates between SVR plus bypass grafting (CABG) and CABG alone. SVR also did not improve quality of life. This neutral finding spawned a series of critical responses with respect to trial design and conduct accompanied by appropriate responses by the trial's leadership. At the end of this dispute, it appears that SVR has been accepted as not very useful for most patients and is less and less performed in daily practice. However, though SVR may be of low value for patients with dilated and massively remodeled ventricles, the surgery still bears therapeutic potential for some patients, for different reasons, so that the surgeon's ability to perform this operation should not bet lost [1] . It is relevant to mention that there are, beside experiences around the world, convincing Brazilian experiences for ventricular reconstruction: 1) Direct suture [9] ; 2) Modification of the Cooley technique with patch suture [10] ; 3) Dor patch plasty with septal exclusion [11] [12] [13] ; 4) Jatene geometric reconstruction with semi-rigid bovine pericardial prosthesis [14] [15] [16] [17] ; and 5) Attempts to compare different techniques without definitive proof of superiority among them [18, 19] . However, from the point of view of safety and reduction of surgical time, the "no patch" surgical variants techniques would be useful for the decision whether to operate left ventricular aneurysm or akinesia. 
